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Title of the practice:Education on your doorstep
A unique venture of Government College of Education Akola
ContextDuring covid-19 circumstances the girb of Gayatri balikashram are deprived of education
knowing this fact online internship off trainee teachers were adjusted in balikashram
Introduction:Local Government Teachers College, Akola, is currently conducting online teaching (virtual
class) for trainees of b.ed second year session three on the background of covid-19.An
important demonstration in this course for the trainees this year is to complete the service
period.Due to the current situation, schools are closed and online teaching is being started
everywhere. Since the school is closed under normal circumstances, online teaching has
started everywhere.However, realizing that the girls of class VIII and IX living in Gayatri
Balikashram are deprived of education, the principal in chharge of the college, Dr. Vasudha
Dev and Chatrasevakala coordinator Dr. Asha Dharaskar
Objective of practice:To get knowledge with understanding that Gaurav of Gayatri balikashram where the pride of
education
To know canbe as they are not acquainted with digital learning
To give facility of online education to girls of gaytri balikashram
The practice
B.Ed college teaching staff has successful online meeting with the main person manager of
Gayatri balikashram
B.Ed trainee students started online teaching to the girls form 3:00 to 5:00 o'clock in the
afternoon only
Online extra curricular activities where arranged for the all round development of the girls
Online unit test were taken to assess their grasping of knowledge
11 trainee teachers taught language, social science, science and mathematics subjects to
the girls online.
Thus practice was successfully executed by b.Ed college staff during 2020-21 time
duration in covid-19 pandemic situation
Education on Your Doorstep
Local Government Teachers College, Akola, is currently conducting online teaching (virtual
class) for trainees of b.ed second year session three on the background of covid-19.An
important demonstration in this course for the trainees this year is to complete the service
period.Due to the current situation, schools are closed and online teaching is being started
everywhere. Since the school is closed under normal circumstances, online teaching has

started everywhere.However, realizing that the girls of class VIII and IX living in Gayatri
Balikashram are deprived of education, the principal in chharge of the college, Dr. Vasudha
Dev and Chatrasevakala coordinator Dr. Asha Dharaskar as well as all the faculty decided to
provide online teaching services for the girls in the girls' home through the B.Ed trainees of
their college.In this regard, after discussing with the director of Gayatri Balikashrama,
permission was obtained from Ritsar. From December 14, B.Ed trainees started teaching
these girls online.Every day from 3.00 pm to 5.00 pm, the girls in the girls' home started
taking online lessons through Google Meet.Not only this, in view of the overall personality of
the girls, various cultural and literary activities were also organized and planned.The taught
part was evaluated by factor test to see if the girls understood.What is special is that the little
girls enthusiastically participated in the learning process through Google Meet on their
laptops.
Mr. Dadasaheb Pant, Director of Gayatri Balikashram and Mrs. Joshi, Supervisor
provided laptops and assisted in the 'Education on Your Door Step' initiative being
implemented by the college for the online education of these girls.The student undertaking
coordinator Dr. If Asha Dharaskar happens, under the guidance of and the principal of the
college Dr. Vasudha Vs. It was inspired by God.A total of 11 trainees taught language, social
sciences, science and mathematics for the girls in the girls' ashram and also planned various
school and co-school activities under this initiative.B.ed trainees Shrikrishna Gopnarayan
and
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initiative.
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